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This document describes the Cypress network link-level protocol including
details of packet format, framing, and character stuffing.
General
Cypress is a packet-switched network described in [CNY86]. It sends data
over serial lines in packets, where a packet consists of from 3 to 578 octets.
Each octet contains exactly 8 bits. At the lowest level, the leased lines
usually operate in bit-serial mode using synchronous modems. In most
instances, computers acting as packet switches communicate using asyn-
chronous serial interfaces and require an asynchronous-to-synchronous con-
verter between the computer and modem. However, we assume that the
low-level hardware details are hidden from the Cypress protocol software by
a device driver that controls the interface device. We also assume (based on
experiments with an early protoype network) that error rates on the leased
lines are low.
The Cypress link-level protocol has been designed around best-effort
delivery and has been optimized for the transmission of IP datagrams. IP
packets require only a 2-octet header in addition to the datagram being sent.
There is no checksum for either the Cypress header or the data and there is
as little intelligence at the link level as possible.
Packet Format
A Cypress packet contains two fields, a (short), fixed-length header, followed
by a (usually longer) data field. The header consists of at least 2 octets, with
additional octets being optional. The data field contains up to 576 octets.
~_"H",ea"d:::er'-,-,~_~--",D",a:::;ta::,...~~I octet 0 I octet 1 ...octets of data...
Figure 1: The format of a Cypress packet.
Octet 0 of the Cypress Packet Header
In the header, octet 0 specifies packet type, packet handling, and hop count.
Figure 2 shows the layout of bits within the octet (with the most-significant
bit labeled 0).
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
IT T H H C C C C
TT - 2-bit Packet type field
HH - 2-bit Handling field
ecce - 4-bit Packet hop count field
Figure 2: Bits within octet 0 of the Cypress header.
The 2-bit type field in octet 0 of the packet header contains a packet type
as specified in Table 1.
Type Name Packet Contents
11 IP IP Datagram
10 CP Control Cypress Message or Reply
01 Reserved for future use
00 ET Extended type. The third octet of the packet
contains an extended type field allowing up to
256 additional packet types (Note: currently
no extended types are defined)
Table 1: Meanings of the bits in the Packet Type field.
Most Cypress traffic consists of packets carrying IP datagrams so most
packets have type IP (the IP datagram travels in the data field of the packet).
At present, the remaining traffic carries control Cypress messages or replies
and has packet type CPo
The 2-bit handling field in octet 0 determines how the packet will be
processed. Keeping handling separate from the packet type makes it possible
to experiment with new protocol types without forcing all Cypress packet
switches to understand them. Table 2 shows the possible values for packet
handling.













Route to destination using route tables
Reply directly to the neighbor who sent the
packet (without using routing tables)
(Reverse Path Forward) If the packet arrived
over the line that leads to the packet source,
send a copy over all serial lines (except the line
over which it was received) and keep a copy
for the local machine - discard it otherwise
Broadcast over all serial lines except the line
over which it arrived and keep a copy for the
local machine
Table 2: Meanings of the bits in the Packet Handling field.
network from routing errors that cause cycles. When creating a packet, the
originator specifies a maximum hop count from 1 to 15. Each time a packet
switch forwards a packet, it examines the hop count field and takes action





discard packet; do not forward
Decrement hop count and enqueue packet in
appropriate output queue
Table 3: Action taken when forwarding a packet based on the
hop count field.
Octet 1 of the Cypress Packet Header
The second octet of the Cypress header contains the id of a packet switch
on the network. Its interpretation depends on the handling field in octet 0,
as Table 4 shows.
Framing
The Cypress protocol software is designed to send and receive packets one







Id of destination packet switch
Id of the source packet switch
Table 4: The contents of octet 1 in the Cypress packet header.
is a set of characters separated by a distinguished character, 5, called the
packet separator. Occurrences of 5 within the packet are escaped by map-
ping them into the 2-character sequence EQ, where E is the escape character
and Q is another character chosen to represent S. Occurrences of E in the
packet are also replaced, using the 2-character sequence EP, where P is a
character chosen to represent an escaped occurrence of E. Table 5 shows the
values used for separator and escape characters in the present implementa-
tion (values with the high-order bit set have been chosen because they occur

















Table 5: The Cypress separator and escape characters.
Thus, the sequence of frames transmitted from one Cypress packet switch
to another appears on the serial line in the form shown in Figure 3,where
each frame consists of a single packet with occurrences of separator and
escape characters escaped. Note that because the separator character only
occurs between packets, a receiver can always resynchronize to the beginning
of a packet by ignoring all characters up through the next occurrence of the
separator.
Cypress Control Message Formats
Cypress packet switches exchange Cypress control messages for network
maintenance and debugging purposes. Control messages can only be sent
4
.. .frame i... C§:] .. .frame HI... C§:] ...frame i+2...
Figure 3: Data on a line between two Cypress packet switches
with a separator character between successive frames.
Each frame is mapped to eliminate occurences of the
separator character.
with direct or neighbor handling unless otherwise specified. Note: Users do
not normally have access to control messages; they are intended for debug-
ging and maintenance purposes only.
Each Cypress control message packet has type CP and the format shown
in Figure 4.
octet 0 octet 1
I usual I usual
octet 2
Imsg. code
octet 3 octets 4-5 data
l-,s::.ou::,::.ce:..LI..:16::.-::.bi::l..:ch:::e::ck:::s:.:U::ffi,--1 I
Figure 4: The format of a Cypress control message packet.
Octets 0 and 1 of the control message have their usual meanings as
previously described. Octet 2 always contains a message code that specifies
one of the valid control message types found in Table 6. The meaning of
these messages is described below. Octet 3 contains the source machine's id
(independent of octet 1). Octets 4 and 5 contain a 16·bit checksum of the




























Table 6: Cypress Control Message Codes
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Cypress Control Message Formats and Meanings
The formats and meanings of the Cypress control messages are as follows:
Echo Request This message requests that the recelving host generate an
Echo Reply message. Tltis can he used to test for the livene8s of a host
or to verify the circuit connecting two adjacent hosts. Note that an
Echo Request message sent with Neighbor handling can also be used
to ask the question "Who are you?" The data field may contain 0 or
more octets of data which the replying host must copy into the reply.
Echo Reply This message is used to reply to an incoming Echo Request
message. It must return all data contained in the data field of the
request message.
Reboot This message requests the receiving host to execute a system re-
hoot. This message should be used with caution since there is no
authorization checks performed by the receiving host. The data por-
tion of this message is assumed to contain a null-terminated string to
be placed in the system log.
Route Request This message requests that the receiving host return its
current route for a specified destination. Octet 6 (the first data octet)
contains the destination for which the route is requested.
Route Reply Tltis message contains the reply to a Route Request message.
Octet 6 contains the destination for which a route is being reported,
octet 7 contains the line number (route) currently used for this desti-
nation, and octet 8 contains the line number (route) used to send this
message.
Flush IP Cache This message requests a host to flush the cache of routing
entries built from ICMP redirects. IT octets 6 through 9 are present,
they specify an IP address (in network byte order) to flush. If only
octets 0 through 5 are present, all cached IP routing information will
he flushed.
Identify Request This message requests that a Cypress host send back an
indication of its host class, system hardware and software, and what
version of the Cypress control protocol it uses.
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Identify Reply This message contains the reply to an Identify Request
message. The reply data consists of four, 4-bit values packed into
two octets of the data portion. The first value specifies the host class
according to Table 7. The second specifies the host system hardware
as in Table 8. The third value specifies the host system software from
Table 9 and the fourth specifies the Cypress control protocol version
recognized by tlus host from Table 10.
The values for the fields of the Identify Reply message are given in the
tables on page 8. A few notes about them are in order.
• This document describes version 2.4 of the control protocol.
• Where the value 1 is listed as other, this is to allow an implementation
on a new hardware and/or software platform without the immediate
need to update the protocol.
• Values not listed are reserved for future expansion.
Checksum Algorithm
The checksum algorithm used is identical to the IP checksum algorithm (see
[PosS1]). In short, it follows these steps:
1. Set the checksum field to be zero.
2. Pair all adjacent octets to form a series of 16· bit quantities. If there is
an odd octet at the end, pad the packet with a zero octet for checksum
calculation only. This pad octet is not to be transmitted.
3. Compute the 16-bit l's-complement sum of the 16-bit quantities.




















































Table 10; Values for Cypress Control Protocol Version.
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